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"Ramona"
as the "Little Motser"'and' he calls
the prisoners her "boys."

An audience that will fill the Audi-

torium to capacity is expected to see
and hear Mrp, Booth, whose fame as
a leader it iter work .is international.

CRECHE HOME-HA-
S

SATISFYING .YEAR

President Kimball Reports
ituch Good Work Bone and

Balance in Treasury.

KIDDIES HELP --SELVES

MRS. MAUD BOOTH

COMING TO OMAHA
-

"Little Mother" of Many Pris-- '
onors Win Talk "Hope fsr

the Hopeless.'!

VOLUNTEERS WANT A HOME
..,

.

. Mrs. i Maud. Aallington Booth,
leader of the Volunteers of America,
will come to Omaha Sunday, Febru-

ary 11, and will speak in the Audi'
torium at 3 p. m. Admission will be

free. Her subject will be "Hope for
the Hopeless."

Her visit to Omaha is to start the
raising of a fund for a permanent
building for the Volunteers' work in
Omaha, to help the general work and
to get aid for the prisoners.

Mrs. Booth's life has been devoted
largely to assisting convicts both
while they are in prison and after
they ar released. She has established
lier work in twenty-si- x state prisons.
She has established homes in various
parts of the country where men are
received after being released from
prison and are given a new start-i-
life.

She also does a great work in car-

ing for the families of convicts. In
one store at Christmas time She pur-
chased $.1,300 worth of clothing which
was sent with groceries and other
supplies in Christmas boxes to these
families.

She is known in her prison work

Mrs. T. L. Kimball, in making her
annual report on the Creche, shows
lo the directors that there is a bal-

ance in the treasury of '$276 and that
much fjood has been done during the

year just closed. Following is the

president's report: i

"Everybody likes to hear about
children. A children's charity with
age and reliability to back its claim
should be of absorbing interest.
Eleven years' experience in distribut-

ing alms to Omaha's poverty stricken
people convinced us that a better wav
was. to help poor folks to help tl'em-nelv-

With this in view on October
4. 1837. a hand of earnest women, led

iiy the philanthropist, Mrs. Dinsmore.

ciation, whose charter permits main-

taining "a home for tnc children of

working women, a day nursery, a kin-

dergarten,"' etc. The money was
raised, a small triangular city lot
was Riven us. free of rent, and a
S12.000 brick and stone building was
built pon.;t. Its doors were opened
February 22, .1889. and have never

' Uern closed to needy applicants.
"Ai'lc'r tv.ir.y years we find it is bes.t

lu icjrralc the c'ay nursery from the,
):orre for ol''er children, and are now
lool.i.13 fo'r a, p'ace lo open a Creche
in a more cmt-'a- location, where it is
r;r;atiy needed.
"'The commodious ' buildings and

jl ady playgrounds arc the property of
the society, thanks to the munificence
of one of On aha's generous benefac-
tors Anna Wilson. We still depend. on voluntary contributions for our
'daily bread,' to say nothing of the
butter. - '

One Days' Work.

artMt.ysv-

Mattnaa
Evary Day

2:18
Every Night

8:15 , THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE '.''
4 i. A

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, JANUARY 28TH

ALICE'"Let me give you a record of one '

day last month at the Creche: Fortv j

children under 10 and over 2 years!

Burmester would Do Away
With Registers in the Floor

City Furnace Inspector Burmester
is revising the ordinance pertaining
to his work. He proposes to elimi-
nate the svil nl Annr rccistera in nuh
lie places. He finds a tendency to
expectorate into these registers, which
also collect odu ana enas 01 ruDoisn
and thus become germ .centers. The
new ordinance will require that all
registers be placed in walls or on
pedestals. Improved regulation will
be made of cubic feet heated by fur- -
na on,1 h tiT nf nines will b
made another matter of better auper- -

vision oy me cuy.
;

Ten Million Gain for Week

In Omaha Bank Clearings
Omaha's gain in bank clearings for

the week almost reached 50 per cent.
The gain over the corresponding
'week a year ago was nearly $10,000,- - ,
000. The clearings for the week this
year were $30,847,596.96, while the
clearing for the same week a year
ago were $20.81,407.49.

Central High School Man : .
Resigns; Goes to Chicago

S. R. Myer, head of the commer-
cial department .of the Central High
school, has resigned to become genT
eral manager of the Brewers Teach-
ers' Agency at Chicago. ' -

' TWICE
DAILY

2iIS SilS
Pbona Dong.

494..

BERT

MLLE. DORIA
Tbs Parleian Pet Player Offering

"IN THE MAID'S ABSENCE"
Aa Orit-tne-l Centos Sketch '

NELL O'CONNELL
A Roeabud of Song

Priceoi Gallery, 30c: Beat Slats (ex-

cept Saturday and Sunday) ZSsl
Nights 10c 25c, JOc and 7Sc.

Successor to
of a Nation".,

25c, 50c.
SOc, TSc. $1.00

A. H. Wood Present . i
Distinguished American . Flavor

EIS--FRENC-
H

With JOSEPH' NIEMEYER and Corps da Ballot, in
"HALLOWE'EN"

were up and dressed and eating break-
fast at 7:30 o'clock, twenty or more
were prepared (or school, which ' is

. held in the old Kimball home, how
the "property of the society, where
they arc taught by a teacher supplied

. by the city. The tots too young to
go to school were left in care of a kind
nurse, a glass of milk or an apple
was the bctween-me- luncheon, and a
play out of defers (as the aywas
fine).- - a substantial meal at noon of
stewed meat, .plenty of gravy, po-

tatoes and beans were prepared on

Welcome to Our Favorite ComeAfens
RAYMOND A CAVERLEY

Wtaania of Joy
With Nsv Pleaeentrlee

BERT FITZGIBBON
The Ordinal Daffy Dll Assisted by

MISS FRANCES KEPPLER
' each plate, a small spoon and fork

BRENT HAYES
Tha Mastar of tha Banjo

CHARLEY GRAPE WIN
'Supported by

MISS ANNA CHANCE
. f I "POUOHKEEPSIE"

. The el Vaiaosvlue. . .1

When W. H. Clune,' the Paei6c
coast film magnate, announced he was
going to make a motion picture pro-
duction of "Rainona," that thoroughly-lovabl-

story of early California life

by Helen Hunt Jackson, little did he
realize that he was erecting a monu-
ment to the memory of the life work
of that noble woman. Neither did he
realize that this picture production
would mark an epoch in the history
of the United States, for so carefully
and thoroughly has this picture been
made, so wonderfully has every detail
of the book 1ieen portrayed, that the
picture production stands head and
shoulders above them all.

The thrilling episodes of the early
life in California, which was then
under Spanish rule, are depicted in a
manner that reaches the very height
of realism. Perhaps never before has
such a wealth of detail been incor-
porated in a single picture produc-
tion.

Consisting of 13 000 'feet of film,
"Ramona" leaves' nothing to the ima
gination and fairv makes the pages
of that wonderful Book throb with life
and emotion. ,

A return engagement in Omaha of
"Ramona" will be given at the Boyd
theater on Thursday, Friday, and Sat-

urday when it will be shown continu-oustl- y

from 1 to 11 p. m. at popular
prices, under the auspices of Elliott &
Sherman promoters of the "Birth of
a Nation." The cinema-operati- c spec-
tacle, as "Ramona" is called because
of its elaborate character, was eight
months in tjic under the di-

rection of Donald Crisp on the iden-
tical scenes of Mrs. Jackson's book.

''Lost and Won" ..

rtndTs (Margaret Lane). ... ... .Marie Dorp
Valtev (.Vane... Klllott

Klrl:land Oalge...,, Carl .Stocdi,:i'rieo Maym Kelso
Bill Holt Robert Gray

Cinders is a little news girl, with a
love for books, and one of her best
Wends is Rill Holt, a reporter. Wal-
ler Crane and Kinkland Gaige have
noticed Cinders and one day at the
club Crane wagers $50,000 that he can
take her and in a year's time so trans-
form her that one of the men will
want to .marry her. At the end of
the year s.ie has been sent to board-
ing school and the transformation is
complete. . .

Cleo Divene. an adventuress, ha
demanded that (jaic-- buy her a neck-
lace, which he is unable to do. Crane
has met with reverses and has ac-

cepted a position in Gaige's bank.
Gaige thinking to win Cinders, tells
her of the bet and suggests she marry
Crane and help him win the bet. This
she refuses to do and leaves, obtain-
ing a position as reporter under Holt.
Cleo again demands her necklace and
Gaige takes a bag of currency from
the bank and Crane is accused of the
theft. v s

Cinders' fins a tornup receipt for
me nccKiate. and goes to Miss 's

apartment, demanding that she
tell what she knows. Gaige comes in
at this time and they make her a
prisoner and prepare to leave, but
Cinders has managed to reach Crane,
who comes to her assistance with a
policeman, and' the guilty man is ap-

prehended just as he is about to make
his escape. Crane" frees the little pris
oner ana taices ner in ins arms, with
the statement that it pays to lose
some bets. - ' : V . , .

Bills for Current Week

(Ctytlnawt from Page Six.)
Reflate BarrlBcale and Charlea Ryf In
Corner n Colleenn." ,

Lothrop Th Lthrop will present todayand tomorrow E. H. Bothern, tmpportad by
pretty Pegtty Hyland, in "The Chattel," the
flrat. photoplay that Mr. Sothern has ap-
peared In, produced under the VltaRraah
banner, with nettlnga and direction up to
ineir uioai. mgn standard. Much a Mack
will also entertain on the saine bill in a

comedy.

Hnborb The Suburban will nreiannt
Monday only the screen version of Robert
n. Cnamoerr book. "The Common Ijw
patrons may make up their minds that
they will nee a decidedly worth-whil- e pro- -
aucuon una witi noc 06 disappointed.

Boulevard Th Boulevard nrenentw
Paramount offerinr today. "Witchcraft
featuring Fantile Ward. The story Js laid
in the tlroo that witchcraft was punishable
by death and Is a splendid production. To
morrow ine attraction will be Lewi stunt,
in ' According 10 uoae."

ApoUo Pesaue Hayakawa In "The Tv- -
rhoon," will be the attraction at the Apollo
Mxiay. 11 is me screen version of the fam- -
otin stare play under the same nam r,A
me pnotopiay la said to surpass the starn
success. A comedy will be shown
on mc same mu. Tomorrow the offering
win 00 r annus vvanx in witchcrart."

Princess The Princess will present toriay.The Daring Chance ," western drama
I, ah Balrd in "The Old Tovmaker." Pat
Rooney In "Held by the Enemy," and those

chaps, Lyons and Moran. In
"Why, Uncle." Tomorrow wltl see "The
Mysteries of Myra" and other first-ru- n sub
Jecta,

Monroe The Monroe will nreaent todav.
Francis Nelson and Arthur Ashley In
society drama, "The Revolt." Miss Nelson
Is said to do some of the lwst work In
this photoplay. Tomorrow will be Ruth
Stonehouso in "Fighting For Love."

Farnam Everything that appeals to the
lover of the sensational is found In "The
Unwritten Iaw." The emotions are stirred
and the mind Is given something to ponderover. This picture will be shown at the
Farnam today, Monday and Tuesday.

Orphenm South Side) The Orpheom
South Side, will, present today Its uual
big show of pictures and vaudeville. To-
morrow. Crane Wilber will b shown In
'.'Wasted Tears," and as a special added at-
traction there will be a Glee club from
one of the local churches composed of twen- -,

voices and a part of the Sunday re-

ceipts will go to (heir church.

(tin The Run offers Its patrons this week,
photoplays above the average. Today and
Monday, 'Gladys Brochwetl will hold forth
in a Fox offering, 'Ono Vouch of Sin," a ad
is a story of a woman who smarting under
the pain ot a man's dishonor, turns to one
who has shown her kindness and icter is
confronted by both men and-- compelled to
make a chelae. On Tuesday and Wednesday,
Emmy Wehlen will be the attraction In
"Vanity." On Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, Thera Bara In her first great, superplc-tur- a

will be shown, "The Parting of Paris,''
which surpasses anything In the way of a
photoplay that she has aver attempted.

Diamond Theda Bara In "Her Double
Life," will be the attraction at the Diamond
today. Tomorrow the attraction will be
"Following the Flag," and a good general
program. "

Magic The MagM (Houth Side), will offer
a photodrama from William Fox's studfoa.
"The Battle of Life." and featuring Gladys
Cohurn. It will have the usual splendid
Fox direction and acting. A good ahow is
scheduled for tomarrow.

Snaff Vpacti Bartlv's Plans.
Whan Hiss Jsnnta UcAlDtn of Poyle La.

was confronted by a burglar hi hT home
the other night she outwitted the Intruder,
who demanded money, by leadlnc him Into
her grandmother's room, catching up the
elderly woman'a snoff box and quickly dash
ing tne contents in inu asiounaea miscrs-int'-

eves.
She tben grappled wth him and wrected

the revolver from his grasp, but when she
marched blm toward the front door calling
for help, the robber leaped blindly down the
steps ana iscapea.- - nsw urieans ncarune.

V ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY
Around the World with the Orpheuna
Circuit'e Motion Picture Photographers

A Worthy
"The Birth

f Today. Last 2 Times

AuccEit
At Me Orfhetm

II iaf. T

rComini H
tfirdndri

John Mason will begin an engage-
ment of i'our days at the Brandeis
theater Wednesday night, appearing
in A. H. yood's production of the
Harvard prize play, "Common Clay,"
written by Cleves Kinkead. Mr.
Mason will interpret his original
character of Judge Filson, a stage
type said to fit his odd personality
better than any character he has ap-

peared in in recent years, not except-
ing his delightful Brookfield in "The
Witching Hour." The story in the
Kinkead drama is told in thfee acts
and an epilogue and deals with the
sex problem in a bold, direct and
powerful fashion, according to the
New York critics. The star's great
scene, it appears, is in the climax
where, as Filson the prosecuting at-

torney, he is confronted with his own
daughter, in the young girl plaintiff,
one Ellen Neal, whose mother and
Judge Filson lived a .romantic past in
olden days. Mr. Mason will be aided
by a fine gathering of associate play-
ers, comprising what is reported to
be the best supporting company ever
given the popular star, and the play
is to be presented with all the scenic
detail of Mr.Wood's ofiginal New
York Republic theater production.
Mr. Mason's former appearances in
this city1 when he appeared in the Au-

gustus Thomas dramas several years
ago is pleasantly recalled. Since then
he has playecL thre full seasons in
New York, and his many local ad-

mirers are pleased to give hira new
welcome. .There will be a matinee
performance on Saturday afternoon;

"That Other Woman," sponsored
by the producing firm of Vance &

Sullivan, will be the attraction at the
Boyd for four days beginning today,
with matinees today and Wednesday.
The play is founded on incidents that
happen in every day life. The story
is told to some extent by the title.
A case in point has been utilized as
the foundation of this great American
domestic drama, "That Other
Woman, and it brings home a les-

son to every man and woman,
whether single or married. The com-

pany seen in this- - production is
headed by Helena Claire Benedict,
the emotional actress who has toured
the country in many Broadway suc
cesses. -

"The greatest dramatic dancers I
have ever seen," is what Sarah Bern-
hardt said after she had enjoyed a

performance given by Alice Eis and
Bert French. These interpretive
dancers come to the Orpheutri fop the
week, starting matinee today, and
present "Hallowe'en," a fantasy in
three scenes. They will be supported
by Mr. Joseph Niemeyer and a corps
de ballet Farceur and eccentric come-

dian, Bert Fitzgibbon, is scheduled as
one of the special features. Assist-
ing Mr. Fitzgibbon will be Miss Fran-
ces Kepler, well known in- - Omaha,
who made her stage debut when a
child at the local Orpheum. "Pough-keepsi-

is the title of the sketch to
be oresented by Charley Grapcwin
and Anna Chance. Raymond ' and
Caverley. comedians, are described as
"wizards of joy." "In the Maid's Ab
sence is, a sketch to De presented
wholly by canine" players. Mile.
Doria is the author, producer and
staee manager. Brent Hayes is a
revelation to those who have always
considered the banjo an instrument
of simple melodies. He extracts
astonishing tones from that instru
ment. Called "a rosebud of song,'
Neil Q'Connell, endowed with a colo
ratura voice, is youtniui ana pretty
and nossesses a charming personality.
A city of China, and Ghent, the most
beautiful city in Belgium, will be mo
tion picture features ot the Orpheum
Travel Weekly, which will also give
glimpses of the far north in Siberia.

Four vaudeville acts are presented
at the Empress this week which the
management believes are the equal
of any bill offered so far this season.
The headliner uses seven people, six
men and one woman, presenting

nesiae tt, milk tor drink, shoes of
bread spread with stewed fruit for pie.
and no little Oliver ever asks in vain

- for more. After dinner all the little
ones took a nap at 3:30 a luncheon

served, then- - they played on ,the
broad piazzas till supper time, and at
8 o'clock each little crib held a child.

" not all asleep; a few tears were shed
by a newcomer or two, but soon sleep
came to all, and the day was done.
Cribs'' are wry important features of
this institution; many are endowed
?25 furnishes crib, mattress and all
articles' needed. When renewing is
necessary the matron notifies 'tha.cn-dbwe- r.

"Happening Ja at dinneruunr the
,. .other day. I was 10 pleased at the
.. spectacle (hat I must try to describe

it:Thh-ty-seve- children marched into
the dining room and took their seats
at the tables without confusion ; all

' were furnished with bibs, the elders
helping thesmall ones, a moment of

, folded hands, a simple grace repeated
and each smiling mouth was soon
busy. We shall surely find good citi-
zens brought up in such a home as
this.

'
.

. .Christmas.
"The matron, Mrs. Weidt, now en-- '-

tering on her twentieth year of service
here, and to whose management is
due the good health and happiness of
her large family, tells us ijiat their
Christmas was unusually gay, with its
large gathering of children and their

.' parents.
"The verses recited, the songs and,

above all, the dancing of one of the
: wee-e- filled the house with merri-- .

ment; then came Santa Claus, the verv
same, who has helped us this many a'
year. Bless him! and a harder worked

1 Santa Claus never came down a chim-
ney. There was an abundance of
toys, every one was specially

and right here let me sav
that owing to the absence of our sec-
retary many acknowledgments are

v still to be made. A more grateful fam-
ily than this at the beautiful tree on
Christmas eve it would be hard to
find. 1.

. Wg live the Creche! And bless-
ings on those who by their generositymake its life possible.

"MRS. T. L. .KIMBALL,

TREASURER'S REPORT,"8, ll""'.
Balance from 1916. . I JS" ' 7cInflations nn.l subscriptions . l 7W40
frorn the parents (toward the car.or J79 children) 1 ..
Card party at the Featenelle. . ." Js 00Interest on the fund Iti iiBalance dance tickets J'jJ

S'f e'.'of matrons '.d' helper.: ltm.ll
and groceries

kmi 1,!;'-J-
Milk V.'.li

JT Jr Matinee:
Nighin 25c,

FOUR NIGHTS
AND

SATURDAY
MATINEE

BEGINNING
WEDNESDAY

Johii reason
.

Tha

"America's
', '

"Croatost
sembled for

In Claoa Kinkead'

Foromost Actor" Alan Data.

quartet in the interpretation of the
principal roles. Others in the large,
company of over 100 include Thad-deti- s

Gray, James Mason, Leo de

Valery and Pearl Gray, together with
a small army ot Arabs, Algerians,
Armenians and Africans and their
camels, horses', donkeys, goats, etc.

S ;

Manager Gus Hill has devised .a
new show which bears the title of
Gus Hill's Follies. The Boyd theater
has been set for the attraction, which
will take place next Sunday for four
days, with the customary matinees.

Emma Cariis comes to the Orpheum
for the week of February 4.. Mils
Carus brings a new act this season, in
which she will be assisted by Larry
Comerr "The Dancing Girl of Delhi,"
an oriental fantasy, with Vanda Motif,

supported by Betalo Rubino apd com
pany, is also scheduled at the
Orpheum for the week of Fchrnary 4.

METROPOLITAN CLUB HOUSE-- n

' Z301 tlarnav Strmt
' PrtJMnta - .'.

Katharine Kemp-Stillin- g

' VIOLINIST

Accompanied by -

Mi.. Crofoot
' ..- -' .

- r
Sunday, Jan. 28, 4 p. m.

The Tuesday Morning
Musical Club

' Prasanta

Tha Fiona alay String Quartan and
Mlaa Carina Paulaon, Pi an tot

Ob Tuesday Evening, January 30th'
At the Brandeis Theater

At ail O'clock.

1st Floor, I1JO. Fint'Bolcoor, 60c to !.

Continuous VaudsTlUs and Photoplays
FIRST HALF Starting Today

Norine Carmen'
Minstrels

Tha Acme of Mfasstrslay

Tilford and Company
Praoratlof "ABE STABIBBLE"

Comedy Ventriloquists and Suiting

Burnham and Yant
Thai Classy Dup, Featuring

"Tha CM With Two Natural Votes"
BILLY JOY

On of Vaudarilla'a Gvtrt. Girl
VIOLA DANA

"In Edtaon'a Maatrpic
"The Cossack Whip"

ADMISSION 20c and 10c

THEATER

HILL'S FOLLIES"

BZ.GIE FpLLMTTZ
Norine Carmen's Minstrels, giving a
new interpretation of modern min-

strelsy. Tilford and company, two
men and one woman, present "Abe
Stabibble" in a comedy ventriloquist
and singing act Burnham and Yant
features the girt with ' two natural
voices in singing and talking. Billy
Joy, one of vaudeville's clever per-

formers, appears ' in a new presenta
tion of joyful singing and talking.

Wax Soieeel offers his masterpiece
at the Gayety theater in ."The Merry
Kounders, now playing a weeks en-

gagement at that playhouse. For this
attraction Mr. Spiegel has engaged
Abe Reynolds and George F. Hayes.
Eugene MacGregor and Frank Ward
for the male principals. Eileen Sheri-de- n

heads the female contingent, with
Elizabeth Jans and Kuth Wesley as

A chorus of twenty-fou- r

typical Spiegel beauties and a double
male quartet are engaged tor the
many catcny musical numbers
throughout the show. A light revue
in two acts and ten scenes entitled
This is the Life" is the vehicle in
which this cast is given opportunites
to display there merit. "The Merry
Rounders" engagement in this city is
for one week only. Today's matinee
starts at 3 o'clock.

"The Garden of Allah" will be the
attraction at the Brandeis theater for
three days, beginning Sunday,- Fcb-- j
rnary 4. Sarah Truax as Domini
Enfilden, William Jeffrey as Boris
Androvsky, Howard Gould as Count
Anteoni and Albert Andruss in the
role of Father Roubier, form a strong

--OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tAwmttFTl Oo'ir M,u- -
--7Uy S Evosi'f a,

Ssanl EIMh ) tM Bis Sarals SsaetaeM

Spiegel's Merry Rounder, BMrt.
mildew Fan Cyelaaa. Headetf By

ABE REYNOLDS & GEO. F. HAYES
final Cast aa( BttBty Ctism.

(Final Friday Nits.)
LADIES' DIME MATINEE Evory Wosk Dor

BOYD

"Gori..on
Six months in Boston, one year in New York, four, month) in,

Chicago. Eery detail of A. H. Woods' magnificent New York Re-

public Theater Production. - .'. r ' .', 1(" .
f

Prices Nights: 50c to $2.00. Saturday Matinee: 25c to $1.50

AIDED BY ' ' -
SnnDortinti Company Erer As

This Great Star." N. Y. Sun.

Harvard Prise Play

CLM

100 PEOPLE 100 v
Arabs, Camels

Horses, Donkeys

3 Days Next Sunday
Seats on Sale Tomorrow

The Liebler Co.'s
Production fi'Wto t JLZ. :

II' JT T aT I I 'isHiSHm.

Water, Ilfht, gas and telethon...! iss;S8
IrUKfl

75.13Insurance
Kepalrs '.'' s.

;o.on

Buttons, needles, pins, etc. si so
Advertising- for help 17.(3

T"" :..h,ti.7nalance . 2T8.SO

,
Health Office Says- - Water Good Despite

The Typhoid Cases
Three cases of typhoid fever near

Thirty-fourt- h street and Poppleton
avenue witnin a year aroused the in-

terest of local and state authorities to
the extent of making chemical and
bacteriological tests of city 'water
taken from mains in that negihbor- -
hood.

Reports of those tests, received by
neaun commissioner ;LX)nnell inch
cate that the water is germ-fre- ;

"The source of these typhoid cases
probably was a carrier, a condition
which is difficult to trace," stated the
health commissioner. .

In view of the low condition of the
- river at this time the health commis,- -

sioner is making frequent tests of the
city water. Recent tests show the
water in good condition. These tests
will be continued indefinitely.' Dtirinfi? the 1a fvnhniH .......f,,- r.,'." - j r,iu, -
demic in Omaha the river was at a
low stage in a winter season.

FOUR DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, JANUARY 28.
MATINEE SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 10c-25- c

A Tans Drama of Domoitie Lifo by Lorn Park

"That Other Woman"
WITH HELEN A. CLAIRE BENEDICT

W Your Husband Had An Affinity,
I I "Tint Othar Woman" Stolo Your Husband,

"That Othar Woman" Broka Up Yonr Homa,

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
SEE THIS REMARKABLE PLAY FOR THE ANSWER ' - KPmISi il.Stt, $1, 75c and 50e

n iieeiiai 'II1 "UMIMIIIIIMIII

Prices Eyaninirs
Naxt Woek "GUS


